MANE-VU tasks for 2006/07

• Regional BART analysis (ranked by factors)
  – BART Eligible Source list (with 2002 emissions) *July 2006*
  – “Common Sense” Control analysis (2018 emissions estimates) *September 2006*
  – Factor Analysis (Ranked by cost, visibility impact, ecosystem impact, etc.) *September 2006*
MANE-VU tasks for 2006/07

- Natural background/baseline visibility
  - Fact Sheet *August 2006*
  - Technical review memo on any alternatives as they emerge in “consensus form” *October 2006*

- BOTW modeling *September 2006 A*

- 2018/2002 contribution factors by state *October 2006?? A*

- Tagged “additional” BOTW measures in select states that may be in play during consultations (or sensitivities) *Feb 2007? B*
MANE-VU tasks for 2006/07

– BENMAP Health Analysis September 2006
– Sulfate Contribution analysis for Manhattan, Baltimore, New Jersey
– Contribution matrices within M-V (final report)
– Contribution matrices including VA//WV/NC (with final report)
– Quantify visibility benefit for non-class I areas